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Inside this issue: 
     Even as the focus shifts to enforcement of the still highly-controversial elec-

tronic logging device (ELD) mandate, changes are being proposed to the guidance 
surrounding some of its particulars, especially where “personal conveyance” is 

concerned -  when drivers use the commercial motor vehicle (CMV) assigned to 
them for “personal needs, such as when going to a restaurant or heading home. 

     On top of that, experts warn that staying compliant with the ELD mandate will 

require drivers and motor carriers alike to pay closer attention to items such as 
supporting documents, instructional materials, and especially “form and manner” 

details when logging on-duty and off-duty status with the devices. 

     “The shipment ID number and trailer number, where applicable, are both re-

quired elements and you need to manually enter them unless your ELD is inte-
grated into a transportation management,” John Seidl, a transportation consult-

ant and account executive with Integrated Risk Solutions, explained during a con-
ference call this week hosted by Stifel Capital Markets. 

     “If you don’t, you will get cited for a form and manner violation,” he explained.  

“you also need to keep instruction cards and blank set of logbooks in the truck.  
This has been a requirement since 1988.  But if you are using an AOBRD 

[automatic onboard recording device] the instruction cards are different com-
pared to an ELD - and if you fail to change the instruction card you will be cited 

for that.” 

     When it comes to “personal conveyance” and “yard moves,” Seidl said the basic 

guidance offered by the Federal Motor Safety Administration (FMCSA) is chang-
ing.   

     Under previous guidance, he explained that if a driver is relieved from all re-

sponsibility for performing work, only needs to travel a “short distance,” and is 
not “laden” with freight, time spent traveling from a driver’s home to his/her ter-

minal and vice versa, or from “en route” lodgings to restaurants in the vicinity of 
such lodgings, using a CMV may be considered off-duty time. 

     However, under new guidance being proposed in the federal register, the 
“short distance” and “laden” requirements would go away; whether or not a CMV 

is loaded with freight would no longer be relevant.  Instead, FMCSA would focus 
on what the “purpose” of the vehicle movement is - and if it’s solely for the 

driver’s benefit and not for the movement of goods, then it would be considered 
“personal conveyance.” 
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ELD Mandate: More Changes, More Challenges Ahead 
 

FMCSA seeks to update “personal conveyance” guidance as focus turns to enforcement 

continued on page 2 



 

 

   Terminal 

Days 
since 
last 

injury 

  

2017 

Injuries 

Paynesville 1314 0 

Mankato 699 0 

Wahpeton 666 0 

Memphis 478 0 

Renville 360 1 

Cedar Rapids 264 1 

Columbus 257 1 

Dawson 185 1 

Marshall 170 1 

Dayton 127 1 
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   How Are We Driving? 

   2017 Incidents/Accidents 

Month ‘14 ‘15 ‘16 ‘17 

Jan 0 2 0 0 

Feb 3 1 0 0 

Mar 2 1 2 2 

Apr 1 1 0 0 

May 1 0 0 1 

June 1 2 1 0 

July 1 0 1 1 

Aug 0 1 1 1 

Sept 3 1 2 0 

Oct 0 1 4 1 

Nov 0 0 0 1 

Dec 1 1 1 0 

Totals 13 11 12 7 

Preventable 4 

Non-Preventable 3 

Hit by Others 3 

Rear End 2 

Rollover/Jackknife 2 

Striking Parked Vehicle 0 

Miscellaneous 0 

Right Turn Squeeze 0 

Lane Change 0 

Intersection 0 

Work Comp. Injuries as 

of  01/01/18 

     “Yard moves” is another tricky area, noted Seidl, because the government “has not 
specifically defined what a yard is.”  He said that motor carriers have submitted com-

ments to the FMCSA requesting that the agency define the nature of a “yard” in the 
regulations, and not in its guidance, so there is a more “uniform understanding” as to 

when drivers can record it in their electronic logs. 

     When it comes to enforcement of the ELD mandate, Siedl - who served a goodly 

number of years with the Wisconsin State Patrol as a motor carrier inspector - reiter-
ated that the industry is now in a period of “soft enforcement” and inspectors won’t 

place drivers or vehicles out-of-service for violating the ELD rule until April 1, 2018. 

     He added that having a false ELD or no record of duty status via an ELD after April 1 
will result in a driver and their vehicle being placed out of service for 10 consecutive 

hours. 

     However that doesn’t mean failure to comply with the ELD rule won’t have conse-

quences over the next three and half months, he warned. 

     “Here is the effect: drivers will get citations for not having ELD and some states will 

write tickets and some won’t ,” Siedl emphasized. 

     The states set their own fines for violations, too, he stressed, meaning tickets could 

cost anywhere from “a couple hundred bucks” to “over a thousand” for not having an 
ELD, instructional materials, supporting documents, and blank logbooks. 

     “Some states rely on the revenues” from such fines to fund various highway safety 

programs as well, Siedl added: “I’m not so sure they suspend them until April 1.” 

     He also pointed out that trucking company insurance underwriters will see such 

tickets and will care a lot about them, as well.  “And litigators will care, too.  If you are 
cited 52 times for not having an ELD and you are in a crash, you are potentially liable,” 

Siedl warned.  “So a lot of things can hurt carriers and drivers if you do not put them 
[ELDs] in.” 

     When it comes to enforcement of the ELD rule, here’s what he thinks will become 
the most problematic enforcement issues both motor carriers and drivers will face: 

 Visibility of ELD data at the roadside 

 ELD malfunctions and data diagnostic events 

 Form and Manner 

 Lack of instruction card and /or supply of blank logbooks 

     Those issues aside, some industry advocates believe ELDs will ultimately benefit 

trucking companies and drivers. 

     “The benefits of this rule exceed costs by more than $1 billion, making it a rule we 

can firmly support and easily adopt,” noted Chris Spear, president and CEO of the 
American Trucking Associations (ATA) trade group, in a statement. 

     “We firmly believe that America’s truck drivers - if they are operating legally within 
the hours-of-service (HOS) rules before today - we will see tremendous benefits in us-
ing an ELD.  Whether in reduced crashes, less time spent on paperwork or in fewer er-

rors in their logbooks,” he added.  “The data, as well as our members’ experiences, with 
this technology tells us that ELDs reduce crashes, increase compliance with the [HOS] 

rules  and ultimately benefit our industry and the motoring public. 

     “Having good data from the use of ELDs will make it easier for ATA to make the case 

for technical corrections to the hours-of-service rules in areas like detention time, split 
sleeper berth and more,” added Bill Sullivan, ATA executive vice president for advo-

cacy. 

     Others, however, don’t see it that way at all. 
continued on page 3 
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Years of Service for February 
 

01 Year...Zach Dubbelde, Dave Huber,  
     Brenton Reppe, Dean Skogrand, 
     Darrell Waters 
02 Years...Darrell Kuhn, James Maus,  
     Chris Vok, Lowell Wricks 
03 Years...Mike Hoganson, Dave Lindblad, 
     Robert Rice 
04 Years...Scott Bliss, Roger Clark,  
     Paul McDonald, Kyle Wengler 
05 Years...Troy Houselog, Dave Owens 
06 Years...Lonnie Gawarecki, Roy Huot, 
     Charles Lange, Tab Lotspeich 
07 Years...Gabe Ariasola 
08 Years...Henry Kraai, Bob Showers,  
     Mike Staab 
11 Years...Jerry Holbrook, Rod Winter 
17 Years...Wayne Adamson, Larry Vogt 
18 Years...Jerald Lundin 
20Years...Curt Vierstraete 
21 Years...Brad Novy 
24 Years...Bob Ziemba 
30 Years...Dick Allen 

February Birthdays 
02—Matthew Brunkow 
03—Antoine Kent 
04—Josh Murphy-Schmitz, Duncan Peterson,    
     Dave Williams 
05—Deb Stone 
06—Wayne Hamble 
07—Carl Moors 
08—Mark Brungardt 
10—Dave Broin, Joe Griffin 
11—Dan Kulberg 
12—Howard Hamson, Steve Rossow 
14—Joshua Hunt 
15—Ryan Anderson, Blake Jaenisch 
17—Lee Sturtz, Tracy Viessman 
18—Andrew Bauler, Buxton Okebiro, Don Ricke 
19—Ken Halk, Gerry Samuelson,  
     Mildred Thielges 
20—Dora Williamson 
22—Dave Huber, Robert Rice 
23—Dave Miller, Ralph Runner 
25—Nanette Harguth 
26—Chris Karlstad 
27—Troy Houselog 
28—Wayne Adamson, Josh O’Donnell 

 

Congratulations to: 
 

Jake Sanow,  

Jason Wagner, Mark Brungardt,  

Mark Penne and Rick Severson 
 

 for NO VIOLATIONS on their 

Roadside Inspections!!! 

We got a good report called in this last 
month!  This driver was complimented 
for doing an awesome job… 

Brent Barr 

Thank you!!  You make us look great.  
Keep up the great work!! 

     “The mandate provides  no safety, economic, or productively benefits for 
most ensnared by the mandate,” stressed Todd Spencer, executive vice 

president of the Owner Operator Independent Drivers Association 
(OOIDA). 

     One  “chief concern” expressed by OOIDA is the self-certification rules 
regarding ELDs, meaning the makers of the devices themselves and not the 

FMCSA or a third-party testing firm validates their functionality. 

     “Most small-businesses can ill afford to make these purchases only to 

learn later that the ELD is non-compliant.  Yet they are required to do so or 
risk violation,” Spencer said. 

     If an ELD malfunctions, a lot of work will need to be completed in short 

order, Integrated’s Siedl emphsized: 

 If the ELD fails to work, a driver must immediately complete a paper 

log. 

 The driver must also provide logs for each of the past seven days by ei-

ther re-constructing the logs on paper immediately, possessing data 
from the logs, or getting access to ELD data via the device or via his or 

her company. 

 ELDs must be repaired within eight days or be granted an FMCSA ex-
tension for repairs. 

 Important note: so-called “data diagnostic events” need correction but 
do not rise to the level of an ELD malfunction. 

     He added that there are several instances where improper or inoperable 
ELDs could lead to out-of-service violations for drivers and fleets after April 

1, 2018: 

 If a driver or carrier using ELD not authorized by FMCSA, the driver and 

carrier are considered to have no record of duty status; 

 If a driver is unable to produce or transfer data from ELD, the driver has 
no record of duty status; 

 If a driver using a special driving category but is not involved in that ac-
tivity, the ELD is considered false; 

 A driver failing to reconstruct logs for a malfunctioning ELD for the cur-
rent day and previous seven days is considered to have no record of duty 

status: 

 A motor carrier failing to repair an ELD within eight days or obtain ex-

tension for FMCSA then has no record of duty status and is in violation 
of the mandate; 

 If a driver fails to log into an ELD, then they have no record of duty 
status; 

 If a driver is required to have an ELD but the vehicle is not equipped 

with an ELD, then they have no record of duty status. 

     And, as a reminder, post-April  1, Siedl said having a false ELD or no re-

cord of duty status places both vehicle and driver out of service for 10 con-
secutive hours. 

 This article was taken from 

www.fleetowner.com and written by Sean  

Kilcarr and published on December 19, 2017 



 

CVI Welcomes New Drivers 
 
 

The 10 Best Snacks to Pack for a Road Trip 
Trade in chips and candy bars for these healthier, car-friendly options 

Fast food or gas station treats are the traditional go-tos of the America road warrior’s diet.  But just because you need 
something portable and easy doesn’t mean you have to chuck out all your normal healthy eating habits. 

Save your waistband and silence your grumbling gut for another few hours of drive time with these nutritious, packable 
snacks. 

1. Mozzarella string cheese and apple slices.  The best road snacks will include belly-filling protein, as well as a small 
amount of healthy fat and some complex carbs to keep your hunger down and your energy up. 

2. Beef jerky.  Protein is the most hunger-satisfying nutrient.  Jerky also won’t boost your blood’s levels of insulin, which 
signals your body to store fat. 

3. Carrot sticks or grapes.  A lot of road munching is boredom-induced—more a way to pass the time than a real need to 
eat.  Both of these options allow you to fill your mouth mile after mile without guilt—or utensils. (The crunch and chew-
ing of the carrot sticks will help keep you awake and alert). 

4. Hummus and bell pepper strips.  Along with protein, hummus is a good source of B vitamins like folate, which has been 
shown to ward off prostate cancer.  The pepper strips contain lots of soluable fiber to aid digestion. 

5. Popcorn.  Naked kernels popped on the stove are a good source of digestion—supporting fiber, antioxidants and com-
plex carbs, which provide energy. 

6. Greek yogurt with nuts or fruits.  A protein powerhouse, Greek yogurt will keep you feeling satisfied until your next fill-
up.  The nuts or fruits provide energy, fiber and healthy nutrients. 

7. Hard-boiled eggs and whole-wheat crackers.  Easy to carry and eat behind the wheel, hard-boiled eggs are chock for of 
hunger-quelling protein.  Combine them with complex carbs and nutrients found in whole-wheat crackers and you’ll 
feel full and energized for hours. 

8. Peanut butter sandwich.  While the jelly portion of your PB&J doesn’t offer much more than sugar, peanut butter is a 
healthy source of protein and fat—an ideal combo to keep you feeling full.  Use whole wheat bread to get all the bene-
fits of complex carbohydrates. 

9. Sunflower seeds.  Most seeds are a good source of healthy fats and sunflower seeds also contain heart health support-
ing nutrients like magnesium. 

10. Protein bars.  Most are loaded with sugar.  But if you find yourself stuck on a long ride without a snack, look for con-
venience-store options with very few ingredients—primarily nuts, seeds and fruit.  Just avoid those with isolated soy 
protein. 

 
David Martin—PYT/Reefer 

Stephen Thomas—DYT/Tanker 
Eric Gabrielson—DWT/Wrecker 

Scott Harlow—RVT/Pneumatic 
Mark Ahlschlager—RVT/Pneumatic 

Chris Helm—MST/Tanker 
Loren Sawatzky—WPT/Tanker 

Kevin Kruse—CRT/Tanker 
Jeremy Schreiber—CBT/Feed 
Jerry Bohringer—MST/Feed 

The family of Jay Christianson (former Renville dispatcher who passed away in July, 2017) had ‘Memory Bears” made out of some of 

Jay’s clothes.  They came across one of his Viessman shirts and decided to have one made from it to give to his Viessman fami ly.  

Shown below is Jay’s grandson (Travis’ son), little Jay Christianson, bringing the bear into the Viessman office and giving it to Ryan. 

We miss you, 

Jay! 

 

 

 

You are fondly 

thought of 

every day!! 


